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'a- - ,Representatives of Jtaay Beads Ffle
Argument Against Bats BilL

Special to Journal. .

'1Asheville, June 15. Many railroad
officials and attorney art here today
to amue In the United States circuit

--N

O. KoluSIOI ICQTTED

Charged With Arson on Testimony
Produced by. Bloodhounds Which

Was Found to be Defective.

We gladly publish the accompany-
ing letter from Mr." D. L. Ward which
sets aright a wrong Impression of an
innocent man and which lifts a dark
cloud from the young man's reputa-

tion. The Journal will only state that
the report was given by a reliable man
who was one of the pursuing party and
who had no prejudice whatever and
who gave the facts without any refer

Illuitrlous Criminal Suffers Herrou
Collapse in His CeU ia the

; v . .Tenths.
Special to Journal. r

New York, June 25. Harry K. Thaw,
the murderer of Stanford White Is des-

perately sick at the hospital connected
with the Tombs and a mental collapse
ia feared.- - He will not have a doctor,
but says that if ha flies his blood will
be on Assistant District Attorney Gar--

Cfcourt against the rate bill, W. W. Fin--
ley, president ot the Southern road Is
among the number.

Passed Examination With Honor.
M '.4: . J

.Mr. Donald Patterson who recently - .y.nvan' head. Garvan has gone to Eu-

rope for a three months vacation and
the case cannot be heard until he re

went to AnnapollB td stand final ex-

amination tor entrance to the United
States Naval Academy received tele

Everyone should take a tonic in the Spring; their systems require it. The blood has
become thick and sluggish with the accumulations lefkin the system from breathing the
impure air of closed rooms and overheated buildings; the heavy, rich foods of the Winter
season, etc., and when this vital fluid is aroused and stirred to quicker action by the return
of warmer weather, the waste matters and poisons are distributed through the circulation.,
to act depressingly and iijjuriously on the system. The blood being in this unnatural and
impure condition is unabV to famish the body with the proper-amou- nt of nourishment, and

.strength, and the rysiein suffers from debility, weakness, nervousness, indigestion, loss of
appetite, and many other unpleasant symptoms of a disordered blood circulation.
' . The depleted system must have assistance ; it needs a tonic and it, is important that the
proper one be selected. When the health, is in : this disordered condition it is not safe to

turns. Bail has been refused him.
ence to the accused man's guilt or
Innocence; " -

To the Editor ot Journal: '

Preacher Ket Particular iu Choice of In a recent Issue of your paper you

gram last night that he had passed in
all his studies having a very high per-

centage and stood among the first of
the class. Donald's friends will be re-

joiced to learn this hews and will

Affection. ; ' published what purported to be an ac
Special to Journal. count of the burning ' of the store

house of Mr. Graham, near Harlowe. ItLexington, N. C., June 25. Strange
shower upon him their heartiest con-

gratulations. -

case of Infatuation has developed in the was stated that Mr. J. R- -. Harrington
bad been, trailed by blood hounds andInfatuation of Bar. C- - M. Billings, a

Baptist preacher of South Carolina,
Bomb la U. 8. Printing Office. for his negro housemaid. Ht is now

was believed to be the man who had
burned the store, and that Mr. Har-

rington had been arrested and held for
hia appearance before a magistrate in

Special to Journal. :

Washington, June 25. An employee
said to be located somewhere in
Georgia. Biliinga was to haye been
called to the pastorate ot the Baptist

Your 8. 8. 8., in my opinion, Is as good a medicine as
can be had; it simply cannot be Improved ,upon as a
remedy to purify and enrich the blood and to Invigorate
and tone up the syBtem. , This spring my blood was bad
and I was ran down in health, and having seen your
medicine highly advert: ed I oomtnenoed its use. To-da- y

my blood Is la fine condition and my general health Is of
the bast. Am filling position as fireman for a large oon-oe- rn

here, and if I was not In good physloal oonditlon it
would be impossible for me to fill the plaoe. Your 8. 8. 8.
.has been of great nervine tome and I do not hesitate to
giveit the credit it deserves. WM, F. VAN DYKE..

613 Fifth St., Beaver Falls, Penn.

of the United States x printing ofAct

Shotgun. Chc"3
'Ladcr,,and"Repeater"and

Repeating Shotgcb
make a killing combUu-- ;

: tion for field.fowl or trap
shooting. No smokaleaa
powder sheila enjoy such
a reputation for uniform--.

7 ity of loading and strong
shooting qualities as

; "Leader" and "Repeater.
brands do, and no

r shotgun made shoots
' harder or batter than

the Winchester, ;

because they;, usually contain ; potash or
other strong mineral ingredients which act
unfavorably aud often daugeroitsly on the
run-dow- n, weakened system, at a time when
it needs gentle and " natural stimulation to
throw off the impurities and recuperate its
.lost euergy. great deal s is; bejng said
these days about livijug'close "to nature, and

"it is more applicable to medicines, perhaijs,

''Beaufort . vx
found a dynamite bomb secreted in the church here. '';vf'- Since this article appeared in your
building. The danger, of explosion was paper the case has been tried befdN

Will Dismiss Complaint.averted by the man. Police and secret
service men are working on the, case Atlanta, June 25. The Interstate

the magistrate 'in Beaufort and ' as
there was but little evidence, the soli-

citor, who personally conducted thebut so far have not obtained a clue. Commerce Commission will dismiss
the complaint made by Southern Cot prosecution, requested that the case he

Wreck oa the, Soataera. : ton Manufacturers that railroads give dismissed, which was done.
Mail from the west via the Southern Mr. Harrington is a young man. Ofcheaper rates to New England manu

facturers.

than anything else. Nature has provided a remedy formal! the ills of mankind, and medicines
made from nature's vegetationj act better iu every way than, do the strong mineral mixtures
which are the products of the chemist's or apothecary's shop. : -

"
--The greatest of all tonics js S. S. S. It is made entirely of the roots, herbs and bark's

of the forests and fields," selected for their purifying and health restoring qualities; and as
it does not contain the slightest trace of 'mineral in any form it is especially adapted for. a

road was delayed yesterday on account
THEY ARB MADE FOR KAOH OTMUgood character, a member of the Meth-

odist church In good standing,' and beot a wreck at Funston, 30 miles from
Raleigh. Twelve cars were derailed Orchard Visited Detectives. longs to a good family of people in
and damaged. No casualties are re Special to Journal. Carteret county. He had no connection
ported. Boise, Idaho, June 24. Harry Or whatever with the burning ot the store KInston Free Pressltcs 24th.

This morning Mr. C. W. Forlaw left
systemic remedy, one tnar. is aDsonueiy saie ior young or om. o. o. o. acia uirecuy on
the blood, ridding it of any and all impurities and poisons, and restoring the lost properties
of rich.' nutritive strength so tkt-i- t is euabled to supply to the system theieathful, invig--

chard, the state's leading 'witness In

the Haywood murder case was back
and his arrest was one of those unfor-

tunate Incidents which sometimes hap KInston for New Bern where he takea'Harlowe and X! Harlowe. ;

- June 20th. ' on the stand today. The defense show a position on the new daily paper thatpen in a man's life,orating energy needed to pass this trying season of the year. .
: Its action is the most prompt,

ed that he had often visited the de The store was burned on SaturdayThe picnic and children's day last
tectives of the mine owners at night

is to be issued In that city. The chanee
leaves The Free Press temporarily
without a. city editor, though the va

night Many people visited the placeFriday by the Harlowe Sunday school
on Sunday, and on Monday bloodwas well attended by the community

- Plenty of Cyclones. hounds were brought from Greenville
and put upon a track which was sup

pleasant ana satisfactory oi an ionics
and blood- - purifiers, and those who are
beginning to feel the need of a medi-

cine to fortify the system against the
unpleasant conditions that come with
Spring, will do well to commence its use
at once. It will not only tone up the

and by many visitors, who pronounc-
ed the exercise as very good. , -

Special to Journal.

01,000 FOR PROOF
THAT S. S. S. BSHOT
PURELY VEGETABLE

cancy will soon be filled in conse-

quence of plans now on foot Mr.
Forlaw has been connected with The
Free Press since 1902 and during that

Medicine Lodge, Kan., June 25. posed to be the track of the personMrs. C. W. Bell of New Bern, who
Three destructive cyclones- , have who burned the store. There was nohas been spending a few days with
struck this town within 48 hours. Sev time has done excellent work. He is

her daughter, Mrs. J. G. Taylor, re
eral houses were demolished and many a young man of much capacity, sober.

evidence that any one had burned the
store as the fire may have originated
from some accidental cause. The

system, but will remove any taint or '

turned home Sunday evening.
were wounded.

Mrs. J. E. Taylor, and daughter. industrious, of fine judgment honor-

able and reliable, and possesses a veryihumor that may be in the blood and thus prevent an outbreak of EczemarTetter, Salt Rheum;
blood hounds followed the track which

Threaten Gen. Fanstoa With DeathMiss Azalee are spending the week
at Oriental with friends and relatives.

pleasing personality. - The positionhad been selected to be followed untilor other rash or eruption of the skin. S. S. S. restores lost energy, relieves that all worn out,
tiled feeiiuer. quiets the nerves, helps the appetite and imparts a relish for food, and in every Special to Journal. y which he has occupied has been a difthey came to a creek, when the trackMiss Lillian Fordham, after spend

San Francisco, June 25. Gen. Fred was lost. The parties then took a boatway adds tone and vigor to the entire system, and prepares it for the depressing Summer ing a few days, the guest of Miss Bes
Funston comanding the troops of the

ficult one to fill acceptably; but he has
conducted himself In such a way as to
make many friends. He leaves KIn

and crossed the creek and went sevjnontbs that are to. follow. - .w,. v;: .,.

'
r-

- In selectinp vour tonic for this vear lo not be led into believing that others are " just as western district has received 20 anonysie Morton, made sad the heart ot one
ot our best young men, who knows
how to appreciate such good company

eral miles without any further trace of
any track.. They came to a landing andmous letters threatening hlra with

death if he appear on parade on July the dogs started on the trail again, algood," but get S. S, S; THE GREA TES T OF ALL TONIOS,ana one that for more than
forty years has been recognized as such. It is Nature's tonic, absolutely pure and safe, and

ston for his new field of work., with
best wishes of The Free Press and
with our hope that continued prosperi-
ty and success In the newspaper work

when Bhe departed for her home at
New Bern. S.'v;-;- --a

though there was no track there, as It
was in the woods. After going some

Miss Carita Wallace, of New Bern,reliable in every way. vtf.$..S.is tor sale at all nrst-cias- s arug stores. .

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA.
Bishop Caper's Illness. , may be his, - ?distance they entered a field where Mr,

has returned home after spending a Brevard, N. C, June 24. Bishop KInston has a young genius in theHarrington was plowing, and when thefew days with relatives. subjects of chemistry and physics in rparties came near Mr. Harrington he
the person of Leland Rhodes, the 15- -Resolutions of Respect. . . muched ' the dogs ana tney came 10

Ellison Capers, ot the Episcopal Dio-

cese, of South Carolina, who has been
desperately ill at bis summer home on

Cedar Mountain for a week, was bare

The friends ot Mesdames M. A. Mor-

ton, and M. E. Bell will regret to
know that they are still on the sick him and lay down at his feet TheIt is with sentiments of profound year-ol-d son of Prof. W. H. Rhodes ot

this city. Leland became interested in
KILL the COUGH

AND CURE the LUNGS i Our Colored Subscribers dogs were very tired and Mr. Harringand unfeigned sorrow ' that the of'
list. "

, , , i ly alive when a mesenger left there tor ton thought they lay down to restficial board of Centenary M. E. Church Miss Fannie Knight of Oxford, la Brevard late tonight. While all hopeSouth, New Bern, N. C.,- - Is called toWITH Dr. King's making her usual summer visit to her They did not bay him or do anything
more than come up and lie down onof his recovery has not been abandonAn , Enjoyable Union Sunday School chronicle the death ot one ot its tru aunt, Mrs. C. F, D. Bell,, and is grow

ed, his condition is such as to hold outest and best members; one who as a the ground...'. Picule ,:

June 22. Saturday, the 22nd, Inst,:v; Discovery little or no hope that he will survive. After the solicitor heard this evichristian citizen embodied in his life
There has been no spread of the paralbeing; the longest day In the year was I dence he stated to the court that hemany high civic virtues, and aarONSUMPTION Price

ing dally in popularity with our young
people. The boys love to spend the
evenings that way on account of the
"pretty ngcmfwypshrdlucmfwypshrdr
'lttryp'en cmfwypchmrdlushrdluhrhrr

ysis since yesterday, which was then had no evidence sufficient and theremember of the church ot the livingOUGHS and 60c & $1.00
Free Trial.

chemistry and electricity less than a
year ago, and went to work to find out
something about those subjects. .. Ho
secured some books on chemistry and
physics, studied them at odd times and
has mastered many important princi-
ples up to this time. He Invested about
$15 in equipment, fitted him up a lab-- '

oratory and shows a knowledge of
scientific subjects that is really won-

derful, tor one who has worked It out
himself without a particle of help from
others. If he develops his natural in-

clination, along this line a bright fu
ture awaits him.

affecting his brain, v: "OLDS God, showed forth in his daily walk
chosen, by the Newport Sunday school
together .with the . Wildwood Sunday
school to have their annual picnic at
this place. The sun rose beautiful and

At his bedside, In consultation with
upon the case was dismissed. The
course pursued by the solicitor was
very highly complimented and proves

among men the transforming power
"pretty nights." ,

Dr. Hunt, of Brevard, ara Dr. Johnof the grace of Christ Jesus. ; ; j
Guaranteed for all THROAT and
LUNG; TROUBLES, or MONEY
BACK. ' . - - - son, of Charleston, and Dr. Bottoms, that he ia a fearless and just prosecuMrs. D. G. Bell ot Morehead City,

la spending the, week with her vr--In the death of John Alexander'shone warm and bright all through
the day. ,Long before 10 o'clock the tor.Meadows, who fell in sleep In the of Greenville. . Mrs. Capers, their

daughter, Mrs. Satterlee, and his sonsents. .

crowd commenced to. gather. Some city ot Baltimore, June 2nd, 1907, this
Miss Laura Conner of Thurman, is have been summoned by wire. Vboard, and the entire membership of

Mr. Harrington proved an alibi by

his family and neighbors. He was at
home Saturday night when the store
was burned and did not leave hia

spending the Week with her aunt, Mrs A week ago Bishop Capers waB preCentenary Church, are sorely be J. S. Morton.

from the east, weKt,rth and south,
some by rail, noue wallcfSfg,. some by
buggies, carta and wagons. , They as-

sembled at that lovely garden spot "of

North Carolina known as Zion ciiauel

Mrs. W.SF, Becton left Sunday for
paring to leave for Sewanee, Tenn, of

which Institution he Is chancellor, but
he was forced to remain at home. He

house that night
Oriental to spend the week with the

The United States exports annually
21,000,000 tons ot merchandise valued
approximately at $1,700,000,000.

I hope you will publish this, as yourHR9
1MMM

Bon Mr. AV L. Becton, .1

reaved. . A prince in Israel has fallen
and the, mourners go about the streets
It may be truly said of our ascended

brother "His life was gentle, and the
elements so mixed in him, that na-

ture might stand up and say to all

was then suffering greatly with his previous article was widely circulated
Mr. John 8. Motron had the misfor knee, and when a physician was called I an(j wu calculated to damage Mr

A. M.-- E. church. Friends, ' relaUves,
acquaintances and strangers met and
all expressed themselves aa having a

tune to lose a good horse .Monday
Harrington's character.it was found that he was on the verge

of nervous prostration. Symptoms ofmorning. ' ) 't
the world, this was a man." , .

Rev. Wesley W. Graham, who has
just died near Duncan, Ky., at the age
of ninety-si- x, had been preaching the
Gospel more than sixty years at Grape

Tours Truly,
. D. L. WARD.Mr. W.. Pr Becton was in Beaufort

He wore the white flower of a blame paralysis did not develop until the fol-

lowing day. Since then it has gradMonday where he went to deliver to
less life, and passed to his reward

good time.' .. The two schools was un-

der the superintendency of Mr. W. It,
Whittlngton, and Mr. B. T. Walker,
they "called the crowd in the church
about 12 o'clock by the tap of the bell
and about half an hour or more was

customers a quantity of his fine honey. ually attacked his vitality. The pa Every bottle warranted, but not one vine Church, near his home. This he
did 'without one penny of pay forMiss Mithl Becton of Bachelor Isamid the lamentations ot a great mul-

titude. L Therefore be it tient is hearing hia affliction with
spending the week with Miss Ada Bec services during all th e threescoregreat fortitude. ,

Resolved 1st That in the death of ton. V.:
'

'. ;j '.v;' ; '

returned, is the report regarding Dr,
SETH ARNOLD'S BALSAM (the best
summer Remedy) from a large num-

ber of Druggists in the South. This

Many telegrams have been received years.
Mr. Joseph A. Morton was in Newspent In singing and prayer, and a

very timefy, brief, brlt pointed lecture One ot Secretary Cortelyou's mostby the family from all parts of the
Bern on business Tuesday. south, conveying expressions ot deep

brother Meadows, the official board
has sustained an Irreparable loss; a
loss which the passing years will only
accentuate, and In all our future de

Rev. F. a Becton returning from his Balsam is warranted to you by F. S,
Duffy. ,t

ardent admirers is George P. Brawn,
of Houston, Tex., secretary of the bus-

iness' league ot that city. Every
est sympathy and hope.

A few doses of this remedy will In-

variably cure an ordinary attack of
diarrhoea. .

It can always be depended upon,
even in the more severe attacks of
cramp colic and cholera morbus.

It is equally successful for summer
diarrhoea and cholera infantum In
children, and is the means of saving
the lives of many children each year.

When reduced with water and
sweetened It is pleaeant to take.

. Every manxf a family should keep
this remedy in his home. Bnyitnow.
Prick, 85c. .. - LarobSizb, boo.

work at Witt spent Monday night with

was listened to, delivered by Rev. J.' 8.
Bell; pastor of Morehead'Clty station,
it was full of instruction and encour-
agement along all Hues. After which his brother, Mr. W. F. Becton. IX MEMORIAM.liberations, we shall miss him as one

who was wise to know and strong to
spring he sends the Secretary a largo
basket of cape jasmines. ' ' -The Princess ot Wales seta a goodMr. Wm. RuBsell of Swansboro spent

At a meeting ofthe Board of Direc many styles for women in a quiet waydo; whose love for the church was Monday night at the Morton house.
tors of the New Bern Banking k Trust
Company, the following resolutions ofardent, and who worshipped at its -- Mr. M. W. Fodery of New Bern was

we were dismissed and one among the
richest and most bountiful tables was
spread full of the nicest prepared, and
mostly food thatjt has been my pleas

She keeps up with most of the fads,
but there Is one she will not tolerate;altar with, the unquestioning faith of to see our merchants yesterday In the respect to the memory ot the late J. A.

a little child. ; ; , Interest of his company on business.
Meadows were adopted:

She insists that all her gowns have
sensible pockets. The pocket in alt
her skirts is always placed in the

Mr. J, G. Taylor was in New Bern ohResolved, 2nd. That we will- - ever Whereas, it has pleased Almighty
ure to look upon and enjoy for many
years. Every one ate to their fill and
waircompelled the table with

business yesterday...;hold in reverence his exalted Chris God in His providence to remove from
our midst our late associate, Johntian character ,and cherish the mem seam and appears on --the left of the

front breadth of the skirt .REmOVAL! a plentji ot good food upon it, and a
ory of his many and unstinted bene ' MooBNhlaeri Bounded Fp. . Alexander Meadows. Be it therefore,plenty more in their baskets, the su

After thirty-nin-e years ot faithfulfactions. ' . Resolved, That in his life we have aAshevllle, N. C, June 24. The party
and efficient service as president of the; Resolved Jrd. That We extend to his shining example ot all that is good andof revenue officers who had a fight

perintendents and committees made
proclamations, urged and insisted all
the people to not fall to eat all they stricken home,' of which he . was trne and we feel that we have sus Young Men's Christian Union, ot Bos-

ton, William II. Baldwin has resignedwith moonshiners in Stokes county on

I have removed my Shops from the
ol4 stand, near Hancock street, to two
doors west of Middle, on South' Front
street, where I will be pleased to serve
my customers. ;

To Mhat Base Uses, et.
The herewith published news item

has been bruited tar and wide with
all the features ot a sure enough
transaction. Scarcely ever has a take
piece of news been so cleverly han-

dled and produced so much merriment
It shows the remarkable lack ot news
in some sections ot the country, and
it also shows the advantage of literary
invention. ; Note that it balls from
Kansas:: ;

Parsons, Kan., June 25. William J.
Bryan lost his night shirt on a train
at this place and how It fell into the
hands of Jefferson Davis, the conduc-

tor of the train, was reported by train
men to the general offices of the Mis-

souri, Kansas ft Texas. . Mr. Bryan's
shirt was returned to him by an agent
named William McKlnley,

the princely .head, our tenderest sytb- - tained a serious loss.Friday last returned here today, hav
the office on account of advanced age.

Resolved, That in his death, we are
would. . A plenty of refreshments was
served, their1 being" two stands ice
cream, lemonade, milk-shake- s, cakes,

paty, and assure his bereaved wife and
shildren for whom he lived in all Contagious diseases owing to Amer

bereft .of a faithful friend and Wise
A lot of Mew Carts and Wagons for ican sanitation, have no place in the

counsellor and on whose high characcandles, rope jumping, etc. Thus endssale. Repair work promptly done and

ing captured 85 moonshiners and de-

stroyed 13 illicit stilla. '. The captured
men were chained together and taken
to Mount Airy, this state, where they
were lodged In Dodson county jail by

United States Commissioner W. W.

city ot Manilla these days. The health
the beauty of an unselfish love, that
we share with them their sacrament
ot grief made common to the whole

a very pleasant and enjoyable picnic, ter, strict Integrity and lovable dis-

position endeared himself to us all.
guaranteed : department shows a clean sheet on

J. S. B,
this score.community by reason of his Christ Resolved, That these resolutions heTHEN WITH,

He that spares something today willspread upon the minutes ot this bank"
Police Court Proceedings. ' Simmons. ,;; :

"
,,

like ministries which touched the
needs of the world along the path ofCIACK8M1TII & WHIUUIGHT have something tomorrow. Dutch.and a copy be forwarded to his family.A number of gentlemen were before

the mayor yesterday charged with the the lengthening years. J One ot the most eloquent preachers
The officers state that between $00

and 400 shots were exchanged with the
mountaineers In the --darkness when
the combined attack was made, be

J. J. WOLFENDEN,

, C. E. FOY,
F. W. HUGHES.

in Wales Is the Rev. J. Paulston JonesResolved 4th, That a copy ot theseviolation of an ordinance which will
He has been blind since he was twoj. ."REGISTER resolutions be spread upon the mln

Committee, years old, but graduated with highutes ot this board, and the same made ginning about 8 o'clock Friday morn
very likely be repealed at the next
meeting of the board of aldermen. The
offense contested in having their drays honors at the University of Glasgow.a part of Its permanent records.Porch Columns, Rails, Bal Ing.- - It is thought that several of the

blockaders were wounded, but the of More patents were applied for and The effort to purchase the JohnResolved 6th, That a copy be sentuctsrs, Spindles, Stair Rai more patents Issued and reissued by

the United States government in 1904
ficers did not stop to learn the facts,
being anxious to get away with their

in the street before their stores
without any apparent necessity. It
wee shown that the gcntlomen who for,

the moiit paA were wholesale and re--

Howard Paine "Home. Sweet Home'j
cottage, at Easthampton, Long Island
has failed, and It la likely to be rei

F: lusters, Grills. Plinth and
Corner Blocks. Sash and

the family of our deceased brother,
and to the New Bern Journal, and
the Raleigh Christian Advocate, for

'publication.

. 'ltV.ooft--than In any other year (a its history,

The number ot applications was 66,482tall grocers whofie wagons Btand In
front of their buHlness purposes to be and of patents, 21,965. naw8 . it,,.

.tAiaL" .

Doors, Frames for Wood and
I n:k Buildings, Mouldings,

. I 'unties, Brackets. - Factory
in Church Alley. New Prn

filled with orders. A number of col

moved to a new site and completely!
remodeled for a dwelling house. ;

William Putnam, the librarian of"

Congress, has reached London after
an extended tour ot the continent, in

which he picked up a number of race

C. W. MUNGEIt,
J. J. WOLFENDEN,
T. J. W. CROWDER,

Committee.

Tetu Cared.

prisoners before there was any oppor-

tunity for rescue by confederates. ;

Among those taken was las. Smith,

the ringleader ot the Illicit distillers In
that section and at one time a govern-

ment revenue collector. The capture
was effected by surrounding the camp

of the moonshiners, who surrendered
after a fight lasting 15 or 20 minutes. '

frored draymen were up on the same
tricu"n;

e,t Vlady customer of ours had sufferII.C ed with tetter for two or three years.

' r :' f f:ci It got so bad on her hands that she

could not attend to her household

charge of allowing their wagons stand
in the street contrary to the provisions
of the ordinance. In view of their Ig-

norance of the ordinance and of the
reason of tholr position their cases
wore dlnmliised. ;

J. A. filade was taxed 'the costs tor
rlilin Mn bicycle on die sidewalk.

ol v

lm
f

;

books for the Congressional library.
Speak little with others, much with

thy self. Cermau.
Mrs. John Hay, widow ot the former

Secretary of Btate, and l"-- si -- r, !', t

duties. One box ot Chamberlain's
Salve cured her. Chamberlain's medi

The Boston Alaskan, a monthly, de-

voted to the interests of Alaska, says
that a copper mine on La Touche Isl-

and, Prince William Bound, was re-

cently sold fur $",Ouo,000 to the Koihs
childj. All the United fiiti paid
fur Alas ka's C ).i ) i,ure nilU-- Was
$7,200,0, and many thou;:M it doar

r cines give suleudld satiufaction in this
Cold to the aiuout of 2.r,0 ounces

has brcn nilu-- by Igorotes, at Eugulo
rhllllpidne Wands. It Is said that
In I 1 provluce, more Wavl 200

l.ullve rulm-i- are enga X ia delving

It Co., Samuel Mather, have givci to f '

mtJl--1 bert Col!f" Cleveland, a I

community. M. H. HCDNZT
Almond, Ala. . Chamberlain's

(1 ;el la u;umory tf t.. r ' t.
Am;i:'J f 9.

clues are fur ale by Davis Ftarmacy.
F. S. I -- j.! Ht tlmt pi !(.. m nital.1


